
Dear Young person in love, 
  
 I recently was told you were planning on marrying.  That is a very big 
decision in life, right up there with having babies or, in the old world like 
Columbus, sailing off into the great unknown.  Really, it’s a life changing decision 
never to be reversed.   
 Speaking of babies and great adventure, aren't they so sweet and 
exciting!  Everything to do with young love is warm, safe, exhilarating and 
perfect.  I think you know just what I mean. One day though, babies turn into 
toddlers and, well, life starts looking more like a porcupine than a kitten.   
 May I have just a moment of your time?  I have been married many 
years. When I was your age I didn't think I was going to find a boyfriend.  All my 
classmates were always dating, but no one seemed to ever ask me out.  Then 
there he was.  He liked me, I liked him.  What more could you ask for.  We both 
liked the same things.  We even dated for a few years before we decided to get 
married.  It didn't matter that he didn't go to church, I just went without him.  
My minister said it was not scriptural to marry an unbeliever, we would have 
great heartache and that when one rebels against God there is always a price. 
  Like many young adults, though, I was a little stubborn and knew I could 
make it work.  Remember those babies, well when a family has an unbeliever 
and a believer those babies really suffer.  They don't have many friends because 
you as a couple don't have couple friends.  His friends drink or watch crude 
movies, your friends try to do Godly activities and make goals to serve others.  
Those babies rarely get to participate in complete family activities.  They either 
get to go with mom to "church stuff" or just get left out because mom & dad 
can't agree on what they should get to do.  Dad escapes in his hobbies because 
even he feels the stress from not having mutual interests for the entire family.   
 The bible says the believer must stay married if the unbeliever wants to.  
Roughly translated, "your stuck!".  How unfair, he can leave the marriage but 
you can't.  What was God thinking?  Now your options are suicide, pray for your 
spouse to leave or suffer some tragedy, or just stick it out with no hope of ever 
having any happiness.  Remember that porcupine? Now picture porcupines for as 
far as the eye can see. Toss in a few skunks.  Get the picture. Your spouse won't 
let you pray in your house, your teenagers can't be counseled to do right 
because your spouse tells them why bother no one will know, just don't get 
caught.  Those babies are so torn between trying to love you both and don't 
have a clue of which side to take.  Your finances are so far gone after all the 
years because basic self discipline is a "church thing" so everything you own is in 
terrible disrepair.  Vacations, they cost too much and what's the point.  Your 
spouse now deals with his stress by gambling and hoping to win the big jackpot 
or drinking his stress away.   
 Sound bad, it is and it's all his fault.  At least that’s what you believe for 
many years.  What's even worse is when you finally realize it wasn't him that 
was being dishonest, he never went to church.  I was the one who turned away 



from my beliefs and led my husband to believe that I was more like him.  Try 
swallowing that one.  You wake up one day with your life half gone and realize 
you were the one who threw away your own life. Remember, we only get one 
chance at life. It's hard to really grasp that when you're young, but when you 
make bad life changing decisions, the pain is almost unbearable when you finally 
realize what you've done. In addition to that, you have the heavy burden that 
you have destroyed the life of your children as well.   
 It is not possible to put 20 or 30 years of pain into one letter.  I hope you 
reconsider the cost of a warm & fuzzy engagement and beautiful wedding when 
you marry an unbeliever. You will not escape the pain that comes with it. The 
average person lives to be about 70 these days.  Do you really want to live 40 or 
50 years with almost every day having some terrible heartache to deal with? 
 
One Heartache trying to Prevent Another,  
 

 

 

 


